Assessment of fine needle aspiration as a screening test for occult prostatic carcinoma.
As part of an ongoing study of objective parameters of prognostic value in prostatic carcinoma, a routine procedure was developed to aspirate all prostates prior to surgery. These targets were different from those of other workers in the field of prostatic fine needle aspiration (FNA), who generally advocate that FNA be confined to suspicious nodules. The aspirations were performed by a large group of practicing urologists who had no special training in prostatic FNA except for guidelines provided by their peers and information available in the literature. This approach permitted an assessment of the performance of FNA as a screening test rather than as a diagnostic procedure. During the period from January 1983 to February 1987, 1,683 patients had prostatic FNAs performed (plus subsequent histologic study). The following diagnoses were rendered: "inadequate/scanty specimen" in 625 cases (37%), "negative/atypical" in 844 cases (50%) and "suspicious/positive" in 214 cases (13%). Histologic examination showed stage A1 prostatic adenocarcinoma in 18 patients. The cytologic diagnoses on these 18 patients were inadequate/scanty in 3 (17%), negative/atypical in 13 (72%) and suspicious/positive in 2 (11%). Of the 214 patients with a positive/suspicious diagnosis by FNA, the diagnosis of prostatic carcinoma was confirmed by tissue evidence in 200; the other 14 patients had either no evidence of prostatic carcinoma on surgical biopsy (needle biopsy/transurethral resection/suprapubic prostatectomy) or had no surgical biopsy. Eight of the 14 patients developed clinical evidence of carcinoma, 1 died of urinary bladder carcinoma and 1 was lost to follow-up. In the remaining four patients, there is still no evidence of prostatic carcinoma after about one-and-one-half years of follow-up. These results indicate that (1) specialized training is required in order to obtain adequate smears by prostatic FNA; (2) prostatic FNA is not a good screening technique for detecting stage A1 prostatic carcinoma; and (3) a positive diagnosis by prostatic FNA, even when not confirmed by tissue biopsy, is still an indication of disease.